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Insulated crimp cable lug 0.5-1qmm - Ring lug for copper
conductor 0,5...1mm² 620/6

Klauke
620/6
4012078070966 EAN/GTIN

11,04 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Crimp cable lug 0.5-1qmm insulated 620/6 Connection thread size (metric) 6, ring-shaped flange, according to DIN, insulation PA, color of insulation red, nominal cross-section
0.5... 1mm², short sleeve, suitable for fine-stranded conductors, suitable for round conductors , Material copper, surface tinned, maximum current (Imax) 12.75A, bolt size
(imperial) 6, with expanded insulating sleeve. For fine and extra-fine stranded conductors. High-quality brazing process in the pressing area. Insulated, halogen free.
Temperature resistance up to 105° C. Easy-entry insulation for easy cable entry. Cross-section dependent color coding. Tinned. Material Cu-ETP. Insulating sleeve: PA.
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